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Introduction
In late November 2000, the Hong Kong Federation of Insurers (HKFI)
released a report (the Report) by consultants who were commissioned to review
the performance of Hong Kong’s employees’ compensation (EC) insurance
business and to come up with possible measures for reform.
2.
In preparing the Report, the consultants had conducted extensive
discussions with insurers, as well as its own investigations and analyses. The
Report notes that as a result of escalation in compensation and related payments
in the last decade, currently the EC business is under-funded by around $2
billion per annum. The consultants examined causes for under-funding, and
proposed possible measures for reform. The executive summary of the Report
is at Annex.
3.
On the basis of the Report’s findings and proposals, HKFI announced
publicly that they would follow up some proposals pertaining to the operation of
insurers underwriting the EC business. HKFI also called on the Government
to consider making improvements to the EC system.
4.
This paper provides the Administration’s response to the proposals
contained in the Report.

Relevant Legislative Provisions
5.
The Report makes references to the EC system as prescribed by the
Employees’ Compensation Ordinance (ECO), the common law damages
awarded by the court in employment-related injuries as well as the operation of
the insurance industry in underwriting EC insurance. It is therefore relevant to
provide background information in relation to these aspects.
6.
The ECO provides for the payment of compensation by individual
employers to employees and family members of deceased employees for
injuries and fatalities caused by employment-related accidents or for specified
occupational diseases. It operates on the basis of a ‘no-fault’ system. The
ECO does not limit the right of injured employees to claim common law
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damages against the employer if the latter has been at fault in respect of the
accident. If employers’ negligence is proven, the amount of compensation
payable under the ECO is set off from the amount of damages awarded by the
court.
7.
Since liability to pay compensation and damages rests with individual
employers, the ECO requires employers to take out insurance to cover liabilities
under the ECO and in respect of common law damages, to ensure that they
would be able to discharge such liabilities as and when required to do so.
8.
As regards the under-funding situation, the Insurance Companies
Ordinance (ICO) requires insurers to submit annually their financial statements
to the Commissioner of Insurance for examination, including a review of their
compliance with the solvency margin requirement. Where there are areas of
concern, an insurer will be required by the Commissioner to submit its financial
statements more frequently, for example on a quarterly basis. Early remedial
actions, such as requirement for capital injection to address any solvency
deficiency, will be taken against the insurer concerned in order to protect
policyholders. In respect of each line of business of an insurer, including EC,
the Commissioner also requires the insurer to hold a reserve to cover future
liabilities in that particular line of business.

The Administration’s Response
Proposed measures relating to the operation of the insurance industry
9.
According to the Report, the total amount of EC doubled over the past
six years but the amount of premium collected decreased by half, resulting in
serious under-funding of the EC insurance business. The consultants note that
keen competition in the market has driven down the premium income to a level
which could not adequately match the liabilities that insurers are exposed to.
10.
The Report proposes a number of remedial measures such as reformulating the premium-fixing strategy, enhancing information management
and data collection on occupational safety records, and introducing insurersponsored anti-fraud initiatives. The Administration considers that these
proposals constructive and urges the insurance industry to make concerted
efforts to put them into practice.
11.
The consultants note that commission paid to intermediaries accounts
for as much as 23% of premiums, which is excessively high, and propose to
introduce statutory limit on commission levels. In a free market environment,
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however, the fixing of premium rates, of which commission payable to
intermediaries is an integral part, is a commercial decision for insurers. The
Administration does not consider it appropriate to intervene. Indeed, the
Administration is debarred from doing so under section 26(3A) of the ICO.
The Administration notes that the consultants have also proposed an alternative
for insurers to introduce a more structured method of premium calculation, such
that commission costs are accurately and effectively factored into the
calculation.
12.
Nothing that a lack of quality data concerning scheme performance and
a lack of pricing disciplines have also contributed to variability in premiums and
current under-funding, the consultants propose that the industry should
commence collecting extensive premium and claims data. The Office of the
Commissioner of Insurance acknowledges the importance of transparency and
will explore this proposal further with HKFI.
13.
To reduce management expenses, the consultants propose that
consideration should be given to limiting the number of insurers to those which
would satisfy licensing conditions, such as market share and the provision of
statistical data for the purpose of monitoring scheme performance and pricing.
The Administration considers that it is not appropriate to limit the number of
insurers that can carry on EC insurance business as long as an insurer has the
financial resources and expertise required by the ICO. The Administration
believes that competition brings with it improved services to the public.
Proposed measures relating to the employees compensation system
14.
The Administration agrees with paragraph 5 of Part II of the Report,
which states that the existing employees’ compensation system has been able to
provide fair and equitable compensation to employees injured at work as a well
as family members of deceased employees. The Administration has regularly
reviewed the provisions of the ECO to improve employees’ benefits. In
formulating any improvements to compensation benefits, it is our practice to
consult the insurance industry on the premium impact. Therefore, insurers are
fully aware of their exposure arising from improvements to the statutory
compensation and should make provisions to meet the additional liabilities.
A tiered or step-down approach to the entitlement of statutory compensation
15.
The consultants believe that the existing rate of periodical payments
payable at four-fifths of pre-injury earnings to an injured employee during sick
leave would induce him or her to stay on sick leave rather than to return to work
early. They therefore propose to reduce periodical payments to 67% of pre-
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injury earnings for injured employees who have been receiving benefits for
more than six months. In this regard, it should be noted that the length of sick
leave is decided by a registered medical practitioner or the Employees’
Compensation Assessment Board after taking into account the medical
conditions of the injured employee. There is no reason to believe that these
independent professionals would make biased and unfair decisions. Moreover,
according to the Labour Department’s statistics, for all compensation claims
with sick leave of more than three days and settled in 1999, 75% were granted
sick leave of less than 30 days and 95% less than six months. Therefore, we
do not believe that the existing benefits in respect of sick leave for employmentrelated injury have been abused. Unless there is sufficient evidence that the
existing employees compensation system is being abused, we do not see
justification to reduce in any way the legitimate and reasonable compensation
provided to injured employees.
Compulsory rehabilitation programme
16.
The consultants point out that the ECO and its regime is one
exclusively of compensation, rather than one of rehabilitation and return to
work, with compensation to provide support during incapacity. They assess
that there is currently negligible provision for effective occupational
rehabilitation of injured employees, and consider that early intervention should
be a key factor for facilitating early return to work and therefore provides costeffective outcome. Drawing on the practices in a few countries, they suggest
for consideration a measure whereby the injured employee will be encouraged
to return to work even though not fully recovered. Basing on an objective
assessment, the EC system will make up most of the shortfall in earning
capacity.
17.
The Administration notes that compulsory rehabilitation programme is
not a common international practice and the consultants have not
comprehensively assessed its effectiveness. At present, there are agencies
providing rehabilitation services to employees who suffer permanent or
temporary incapacity as a result of a employment-related injuries, to enable
them to recover as soon as possible and re-enter the labour market. We
consider it inappropriate to introduce legislation requiring employers to offer
jobs to employees who have not yet fully recovered. Such compulsory
requirement will also create practical problems for small and medium sized
enterprises which make up 98% of our establishments and do not have the
capability to design and implement such programmes.
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Restricting access to common law damages
18.
To address the lack of stability in claims costs, which are on a rising
trend, the consultants recommend to restrict access to common law damages
only to those employees who have suffered serious injury, such as by
introducing an impairment threshold, or alternatively, to require, as in the case
of Singapore, injured employees to elect pursuing either statutory benefits or
common law damages.
19.
The right of a party to claim common law damages against another
party for negligence has been an integral part of Hong Kong’s legal system and
involves important principles in law. According to the consultants, common
law claims only accounted for about 35% of total claims payments. The
figures do not provide sufficient justification to deviate from the established
practice and widely accepted legal principles.
Limiting the right to appeal against the determination of the Employees’
Compensation Assessment Boards
20.
Under existing provisions, the Employees’ Compensation Assessment
Board assesses the permanent loss of earning capacity suffered by the employee
as a result of injuries sustained in employment-related accidents. Appeals
could be made in court by the employer or employee against the Board’s
assessments. The consultants note that it has become a course of action for
injured employees to appeal in court seeking upward revision of the Board’s
assessment. They therefore propose that the circumstances for allowing such
appeals should be restricted.
21.
According to Labour Department’s statistics, only 70 out of some 20
000 assessments made in 1999 were referred to the Legal Aid Department for
appeal against the Board’s assessments. The Administration does not consider
there is a case for qualifying the right of employers and injured employees to
seek redress in court, with the purpose of discouraging review of assessments.

The Way Forward
22.
The EC system is reviewed regularly, and the insurance industry
would be consulted in the process as in the past. As part of this review process,
we will also consult relevant parties for their views.
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